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PREFACE

This work was sponsored by the Headquarters,U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (HQUSACE), as
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entitledDevelopment of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wildlife Resources Management Manual.

Mr. Dave Mathis, CERD-C, was the EIRP Coordinator at the Directorate of Research and

l%velopmen~ HQUSACE. The Program Monitors for the studywere Ms. Cheryl Smith, Mr. F. B.

Juhle, and Mr. ForresterEinarsen, HQUSACE. The report serves as a section of the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers Wildlife Resources Management Manual.

This report was preparedby Mr. Chester O. Martin, StewardshipBranch (SB), Environmental

Laboratory (EL), U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES), and Ms. Sarah

Pearson Mott, Conservation Communications, Vicksburg, MS. Review and comments were

provided by Dr. Wilma A. Mitchell and Mr. John Tingle, SB.

The reportwas preparedunderthegeneral supervisionof Dr. Michael E. Passmore, Chief, SB;

Dr. Robert M. Engler, former Chief, Natural Resources Division, EL; and Dr. John Harrison,

Director, EL. Dr. Russell F. Theriot, EL, was Program Manager, EMRRP.

At the time of publication of this repo~ Dr. Robert W. Whalin was the Director of WES.

This report should be cited as follows:

Martin, Chester O., and Mott, SarahP. 1997. ‘American elder (Sambucu.scanaa!ensis):
Section 7.5.7, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wildlife Resources Management Manual,”
Technical Report EL-97-14, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station,
Vicksburg, MS.



NOTE TO READER

This report is designated as Section 7.5.7 in Chapter 7-- PLANT MATE W, Part 7.5--

WOODY SPECIES, of the U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS WILDLIFE RESOURCES

MANAGEMENT MANUAL. Each section of the manual is published as a separate Technical 4

Report but is designed for use as a unitof the manual. For best retrieval,this report should be fded

according to section number witbin Chapter7.
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Americau elder or elderbmry (Sumbucuscunadensis) is a native,deciduous shrubor smalltree

tiatmuMytimtimoist,fedesodshopnor~ti~~naemmddonghabi@tdges. The

speciesismost commonin the easternUnited States,with scatteredpopulations across the plains

states. Of the 12 species ofelderberry found in the United States, blue elder (S. cerzdea), which

occursinthewestem statesandCana@ andAmerican elderaxeconsidered tohavethemost value

forwildlife (Coastal Zone Resources Division 1978). Eldertxmyis beneficial tonurneroussongand

game birds because of its heavy summer fruit production and its proclivity to form thickets that

provide valuablenesting,escape, andwintercover (Gill and Healy 1974, Hankla 1977, CoastalZone

Resources Division 1978). It also provides fair escape cover for larger birds and other animals. It

is highly recommended as a wildlife food andcover plant for farmlandshelterbeks,windbreaks,and

woody cover areasand is valued as a wildlife landscapingplant for urban areas(Henderson 1987).

Partsof American elder have been used for a variety of purposes: the dmk, juicy berries for

making wines, jellies and pies; the flowers for flavoring candies andjellies; the bark for making a

black dye; andthe leaves, bark and flowers for making a variety of homemade medicinal remedies

(Vines 1960). Although the cooked ripe fit is edible, raw or unripe berries and other plantparts

are somewhat toxic (TuUand Miller 1991).

Other common names for American elder include common elder, sweet elder, pie elder,

elder-blow andblackberryelder (Vines 1960, HanIda1977). The genus Sumbucusis taxonornically

placed in the family Caprifoliaceae (Radford et al. 1968).



This reportwas preparedas a guide to assistbiologists andnaturalresources personnel with the

selection, cultivation, and management of plant materials for wildlife and habitat development

programs. Major topics covered are description, distribution, habitatrequirements, wildlife value,

establishment, and cautions and limitations. Wildlife management programs on U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers lands should emphasize the use of native plant materials to improve habitatdiversity

and support a variety of game and nongame wildlife species.

DESCRIPTION

American elder is a deciduous flowering shrub thatnormally grows 6 to 12 ft (2 to 4 m) tall,

but it can grow to 30 ft (9 m) tall and 24 in. (60 cm) in diameter under favorable conditions in the

southernportion of its range (Maisenhelder 1955, Vines 1960, Hankla 1977, DeGraaf and Witman

1979). It has been reported as an evergreen in Florida (Cerulean et al. 1986).

The plant is stoloniferous and thicket-forming, with many tightly clustenxl stems arising from

the base (Vines 1960, Radford et al. 1968). The lateral roots form a fibrous, shallow system

(Hightshoe 1988). The leggy, uprightstemsspreadand eventuallyarch to form the shrub’s elliptical

to round shape. Main stems are thinly woody, with a large white pith. Bark is light brown,

ye~owish brown, or grayish brown and dotted with prominent cork-like lenticels (Hankla 1977,

DeGraff and Witman 1979, Foote andJones 1989). Smaller lateralbranches have dark green bark

and are nearlyherbaceous,usuallydying back in the winter (Coastal Zone ResourcesDivision 1978,

DeGraff and Witrnan 1979). Buds are medium-sized, conical and somewhat depressed (Harlow

1954).

The opposite, pinnately compound leaves have 5 to 11 (usually 7) bright- to medium-green

leaflets 4 to 12 in. (10 to 30 cm) long (Vines 1960). The margins are finely toothq and the lower

leaflets me occasionally divided into 3 segments (Foote and Jones 1989). Leaflets are lanceolate to

ovate in shape, rounded to wedge-shaped at the base and tapering to the pointed tips, 2.75 to 6 in.

(6 to 15 cm) long and 0.75 to 2.4 in. (2.5 to 6 cm) wide (Vines 1960, Radford et al. 1968, Hankla

1977, DeGraaf andWitman 1979). The upper leaf surface is lustrousand smooti, the lower surface

is paler and barely or copiously pubescent. Petioles are 1.2 to 4 in. (3 to 10 cm) long and maybe

naked or pubescent (Vines 1960, Radford et al. 1968, Foote and Jones 1989).

The showy white flowers and darkpurple fruits, both borne in umbrella-shaped clusters, are

outstanding seasonal featuresof American elder (Maisenhelder 1955) (Fig. 1). The 0.25-in. (6.3-

mm), star-shapedflowers arecreamy to white and clustered in terminalconvex or flattened cymes

2 to 10 in. (5 to 25 cm) in diameter(Vines 1960, DeGraaf andWitman 1979, Hightshoe 1988, Foote

and Jones 1989). Stalkedglands may be present in the forks of the cymes (Radford et al. 1968).
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Figure 1. American elder (Sambucuscanau?asis), showing clusterof white flowers in early
June(top) anddarkpurpledrupesin August (bottom); photo taken in Vicksburg,
MS
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Radford et al. (1968) statethatflowers bloom from lateApril throughJuly. However, the flowering

period in the South and Northeast may extend from June through August (Maisenhelder 1955,

DeGraaf and Witman 1979), and flowers may occur sporadically throughout the fall (Hightshoe

1988).

The fruitis a smooth purple-blackberry, 0.16 to 0.24 in. (4 to 6 mm) in diameter,with 4 oblong,

tanto yellowish seeds (Radford et al. 1968). The berriesareborne on red to purple stems in broad,

drooping clusters (Radford et al. 1968, Foote and Jones 1989) that ripen from July through

September (Coastal Zone Resources Division 1978, DeGraaf and Witman 1979, Hightshoe 1988).

Year-round fruitinghas been reported in Florida (Ceruleanet al. 1986).

There are numerous horticultural forms and varieties of American elder. Bailey and Bailey

(1976) listascukivam acutdoba, dissects, and laciniatq all of which have dissected leaflets; aurea,

with golden yellow leaves and red fiui~ chlorocarpa, with pale gold leaves and greenish fi~ and

rnuxima,a largerform with cymes to 15 in. (38 cm) across. Sambucus c. rubra, a form with bright

red fruit is listed as a variety by Vines (1960) and Hightshoe (1988), and S. c. subnwllis, with

grayish green, softly pubescent leaves, is listed as a varietyby Vines (1960) and Bailey and Bailey

(1976).

Elderbeny is sometimes planted as an ornamentalacross its range, and several cultivars with

large flower and fruit clusters have been developed. Among these are Adams #1, Egyoff, Johns,

Kent NOVZScotiz and York (Bailey and Bailey 1976). Johns has been noted as a more vigorous

grower with laterripening fruit (Mooberry and Scott 1980). In the Midwes~ Nova and Adams #1

are recommended for both landscaping and wildlife benefits, although they are not as hardy in the

northernmostportion of therange as naturallyoccurringelderbmy (Henderson 1987). Cuk.ivarsare

generally available fkom commercial nurseries.

DISTRIBUTION

Americanelder is nativeeastof theRoe@ Mountainsin theUnitedStatesand Canada Itranges

from Nova Scotia south to Florida and west to Manitoba and Texas (Foote and Jones 1989). It is

commoxdy found throughout the mountain, piedmon~ and coastal plain regions of the Southeast

(Foote andJones 1989).

HABITAT REQUIREMENTS

Americanelder toleratesa wide varietyof climatic conditions, withstandingwintertemperatures

of -40° to -350 F (–40° to –370 C) in the northernmostpartof its range to summer temperaturesof

more than 100° F (37.80 C) in the southernportion (U.S. Department of the Interior 1970). The
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species occurs in a variety of habitatsfrom low botlornlands to high mountainelevations (DeGraaf

and Witrnan 1979). Elder is most often found on open or semi-open sites with fertile, moist soils,

such as streamedges, fencerows, old fields, pastures,disturbedsites, swamps, bogs, and roadsides;

however, it also occurs in alluvial forests and upland woods (Vines 1960, Radford et al. 1968,

Hankla 1977, Foote and Jones 1989) (Fig. 2).

American elder is a common species of southernbottornland hardwood forests, where it grows

in seasmdly to intermittentlyflooded forests andin tmnsitionzones gradingiiom wetlandto upland

sites (Conner et al. 1990). On its wettest sites, elderberry is associated with sugarbeny (Celti.s

laevigata), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), American elm (Ulmus Americana), sweetgum

(L@uidambar styraczfiua), andNutt.al.loak (Quercus nuttallii). In the highestandbest-drainedareas

of a floodplain forest, elderberry is found with water oak (Q. nigra), American beech (Fagus

grand.ijbha), andhickories (Carya spp.); on slightly drier sites, it occurs with loblolly pine (Pinu.s

taea!a) and live oak (Q. virginiana). In wetland-to-upland transitionzones, elderberry occurs with

trees intolerantof saturatedsoils, including several species of oak, ash, and hickory (Conner et al.

1990, Taylor et al. 1990). Elderberryis frequently found in young pine plantationsin Mississippi

where, dependingon sitepreparationandmanagemen~it can constitutea major portionof thewoody

forage component of thathabitat(Campo and Hurst 1980, Hurstand Warren 1982).

soils
American elder thrivesin fertilesoils but will grow in sandy and bottornlandsoils, heavy clays,

peats, and muck (CoastalZones Resources Division 1978). The species is reportedto toleratea pH

range of 5.5 to 7.5, with a range of 5.5 to 6.0 recommended for optimal growth (Coastal Zone

Resources Division 1978, Hightshoe 1988).

Moisture

Elderbeny is adaptedto a wide varietyof soil-moisturecombinationsbut generallyprefen moist

well-drained sites(Vines 1960, DeGraaf and Witman 1979). It can toleratevery poor to excessive

drainage and very wet to drought conditions (Coastal Zone Resources Division 1978, Hightshoe

1988).

Shade

American elder prefers full sun but may occur on sites with up to 66% shade (Coastal Zone

Resources Division 1978). Henderson (1987) and Hightshoe (1988) have reportedthatthe species

will tolerate full shade in landscape plantings, but Hankla (1977) states that it is common in the

forest understoryonly where canopy conditions allow some direct light to reach thatforest level.



Figure 2. American elder along forest edge (top) and fence row adjacentto agriculturalarea
(bottom)
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WILDLIFE VALUE

American elder is ratedas a good-to-excellent wildlife planq providing food and/or cover for

manyas 79 wildlife species (Dove et al. 1985, Henderson1987) (Table 1). It is consideredhigh

food value (primarilybecauseof thefruit)andmediumin cover value (CoastalZone Resources

Division 1978). In mostpartsof therange,berriesareavailablein summerand fall, and foliage is

presentfrom springuntilfrost.

Food Value

The tit of elder is usually eaten as soon as it ripens; therefore, elderberry is generally

unavailableas a winterfood sourcein mostportionsof itsrange(Dove et al. 1985,Henderson1987).

Numerousbird species arereportedto eat elder berriesin the summerand early fall (N&tin et al.

1951, Vines 1960, Dillon 1981); theseincluderobins,mockingbirds,andcatbirds,which consume

thefruitseven before theyripen(Hankla1977). The fmit is consideredto be a choice food of other

songbirds,suchas theeasternbluebw~ cardinal,yellow-breastedchz rose-breastedgrosti blue

jay, yellow-bellied sapsucker,white-throatedsparrow,starling,brownthrasher,gray-cheekedthrusk

Swainson’s thrush wood thrush, rufous-sided towhee, veery, cedar waxwing, red-bellied

woodpecker, and red-headedwoodpecker (Davison 1967). Game birds that utilize the berries

includethewild turkey,ring-neckedpheasan~mourningdove, ruffedgrouse,andnorthernbobwhite

(Hardda1977, CoastalZone ResourcesDivision 1978).

Table 1

Bird SpeciesReuortedto Use AmericanElder

Songbirds Food Cover

Easternbluebird (Sialia sialis) *1 X2
Northerncardinal(Gzrdinalis cardinulis) * x
Gray catbird (Dumetella carolinensis) * x
Yellow-breasted chat (Zcteriavirens) * x
Rose-breasted gTosbeak(Pheucticus ludovicianus) * x
Blue jay (Cyanocitta cnstata) *

Northernmockingbird (A4imuspolyglofios) * x
(Continued)

Sources: Martinet al. (1951), Davison (1967), Halls (1977), DeGraff and Wltrnan(1979), Foote
pxd Jones (1989).

= fruitis preferredfood.
2X = use documented.
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Table 1 (Concluded)

Songbirds (Concluded) Food

American robin (Turdus migratonus)
Yellow-bellied sapsucker (Sphyrapicus varius)
White-tbroated sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis)
Chipping sparrow (Spizella passerina)
Song sparrow (MelospiZa melodia)
EuropearAstarling(Stumus vulgans)
Brown thrasher(Toxostoma rufum)
Gray-cheeked thrush(Catharus minimus)
Swainson’s thrush(C. u,stulatus)
Hermit thrush(C. guttatus)
Wood thrush(Hylocichla mu-stelina)
Rufous-sided towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus)
Veery (Catham@cescens)
Cedar waxwing (1.?ombycilla cedromm)
Red-bellied woodpecker (Melane~es carolinus)
Red-headed woodpecker (M. erythrocephulus)
Yellow-shafted flicker (Colaptes auratus)
Great crested flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus)
Alder flycatcher (Ernpidonax alnorum)
Common grackle (Quiscak quiscuhz)
Easternkingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus)
Yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia)
Indigo bunting (Passerina cyanea)
American goldfinch (Carduelis tristis)
Yellow-breasted chat (Icteria virens)
Purple finch (Ca~odacuspuqmreus)
Scarlet tanager (Piranga olivacea)
Tufted titmouse (Parus bicolor)
Red-eyed vireo (Vireo olivaceus)
Warbling vireo (V. gilvus)
White*yed vireo (V. griseus)
White-breasted nuthatch(Sitta carolinensis)
Ruby-crowned kinglet (Regulus calendul.a)

*
*
*

x
x*
*
*
*
x*
*
*
*
*

:
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Game Birds

Wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) x
Ring-necked pheasant(Phasianus colchicus) x
Mourning dove (Zenaio%macroura) x
Ruffed grouse (Bonasa Urnbellus)
Northernbobwhite (Colinus virginianus) x

Cover

x
x
x

E
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
2
x

x
x

x
x
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Numerous mice and rats, raccoons (Procyon lotor), opossums (Didelphis virginiana), and

chipmunks(Tamias spp.) feed on theberries,while squirrels(Scium.s spp.), rabbits (SylviZagus spp.),

andwoodchucks (A4arnwta nwna.x) eatboth berriesandbark It is likely thatthe gray fox (Urocyon

cinereoargenteus) eats the berries, since fruitsand other plantmaterialsare a signiilcant part of its

diet. Elder berries are important summer foods for the endangered Louisiana black bear (Ursus

americanus luteoks) in the bottomland hardwood forests of Mississippi andLouisiana (Black Bear

Conservation Commission 1992).

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) will utilize elder berries, foliage, twigs, and bark

(Martinet al. 1951, Vines 1960, Hankla1977, Payne and Copes 1988). Hankla(1961) reportedthat

deer preferencefor American elder variedfrom low to medium and thatthe plant was more readily

eatenin thenorthernpartof its range(West W@r@ Pennsylvania Wisconsin, and New York) than

in the southernstates. However, regularfall deer use was reported in Louisiana and the piedmont

region of Georgi~ even when honeysuckles (Lonicera spp.) and greenbriers (Smikzx spp.) were

abundant.

American elder attractsbutterfliesthroughoutits range (Bir 1992). The flowers are rated as a

good source of nectar in the Midwest (Henderson 1987).

NutritionalValue

Although the chemical composition of a plant will vary according to season, location, and

managemen~relative nutritionalvalues can be used as a guide in evaluating the contribution of a

plant species to wildlife nutrition. The relative nutritionalvalue of elder berries is considered

moderate for crude protein (11.7%) and high for crude fat (16.070) and phosphorus (0.7590)

(Schopmeyer 1974, Short and Epps 1976, Halls 1977). Halls (1977) listed calcium contents of

0.13% and0.36% (low and medium value,respectively) from theliterature.Hankla (1961) reported

crude protein levels of American elder leaves, stems,and fruitsin North Carolina and Louisiana to

be 18%, 7Y0, and 14$Z0,respectively, higher than the crude protein levels of most deer browse.

Elderbeny produces 175,000 to 468,000 seeds per pound (79,380 to 212,285 seeds per kilogram)

(Vines 1960) and averages 232,000 seeds per pound (105,235 seeds per kilogram) (Halls 1977).

ESTABLISHMENT

Americanelder is a good plantspecies to use for wildlife habitatimprovementand is considered

one of thebest low (1 to 10 m 0.3 to 3 m), summer-fruitingshrubsfor wildlife (Dawson andDecker

1979, Henderson 1987). Easily establish~ it can be planted singly or in numbers to form thickets

andhedges and can be used in a varietyof habitatsettings. Sensitivityto saltmay preventits use in

some locations (Hightshoe 1988). Elderberrywithstandsurbanconditions fairly well (DeGraff and
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Witman 1979) an~ with some maintenanceto control its sprea~ is well adaptedfor use in backyards

with limited space (Henderson 1987). In addition to its values for wildlife, American elder is an

attractive landscaping plant. It is highly ornamental when in bloom and is useful as a tall

background plant in wet areas (DeGraaf and Witman 1979, Penn 1982).

In the Midwest, American elder is considered to be a highly desirable species for establishing

in shelterbeltsand woody cover areas on farmlands. For these purposes, elder is recommended as

one of the best species for providing summer wildlife benefits. Shelterbelts or windbreaks are

L-shaped rows of treesand shrubsplanted around farm buildings or agriculturalareas for protection

from drifting snow and hot summer winds. These plantings offer valuable nesting, escape, and

winter cover for wildlife and provide food when wildlife-preferred plants, such as American elder,

are included in the planting (Henderson 1987, Cable 1991).

Several species of mammals are dependent on windbreaks in agriculturalareas, including the

eastern cottontail (Sylvilugus jlorh!anus), gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), and white-footed

mouse (Peronryscus kucopus). As many as 108 species of birds have been found to use windbreaks,

with some 66 species receiving substantialor moderate benefits from thathabitat (Cable 1991).

Woody cover areas(rectangularor irregularlyshapedblocks of trees andshrubs) can be planted

in odd comers or along field edges to provide wildlife benefits (Henderson 1987). Designs,

specifications, and plant recommendations for shelterbelt and woody cover area plantings are

provided by Henderson (1987) and Pitts and McGuire (1991).

Site Selection

American elder should be established where soil, moisture, and shade requirements are

acceptable and where its thicket-forming characteristics are appropriateto the available space and

land use. For maximum fruit production, American elder is best planted in locations with full sun

andmoist soil, suchas along roadside ditches,nearponds and streams,andalong fencerows (CoastaI

Zone Resources Division 1978, Foote and Jones 1989).

Site Prerxmition

Soil analysesshould be conducted on potentialplantingsites, to determinethe need for fertilizer

and lime amendments. Except in full-scale restoration projects, extensive site preparation and/or

vegetation removal is not usually required. The area may be disked or harrowed where large

numbers of seedlings are to be planted (e.g., rows of shelterbreaks)and the space, soil, and terrain

are appropriate. Beyond the immediate spaces where seedlings areset large sites should be planted

with a shallow-rooted cover crop to preventerosion, improve waterpenetration,and limit excessive

sun, heat,and wind (Henderson 1987). When only one or a few seedlings will be plante& the size
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of the area to be cleared, usually2 to 4 ft (0.6 to 1.2 m), will depend on the size of seedlings, size

of competing vegetation, and site erosion potential.

If herbicides are applied to remove vegetation, spraying should be done in autumnbefore the

seedlings are planted. Growing weeds can be removed in the spring with a pre-emergent or

post-emergent herbicide.

Prouames

American elder can be propagatedby ~ seedlings, or cuttings,all of which arecommercially

available (Vines 1960, Coastal Zone Resources Division 1978). Fruits and cuttings can be easily

removed from wild plantswithout injury to the plant (DeGraaf and Witman 1979).

Stem cuttings from vigorous l-year-old canes may be taken horn spring through fall. They

should be 10 to 18 in. (25 to 46 cm) long and include 3 sets of opposite buds (Ritter and McKee

1964). Cuttings taken in mid-summer and treatedwith 0.5% indolebutyric acid powder will root

readily (Bir 1992). Fall cuttingsshould be placed in peat moss, keptat400 F (4.4° C) throughthe

winter, and transplantedoutside in the spring (Mahlstede and Haber 1957, Braun 1961). Cuttings

from the spreadingstolons canbe rooted and transplantedin the spring (Mooberry and Scott 1980).

Rooted stolons can be severedIiom theparentplants in early springor late fall an~ if possible, left

in place to establish new root systems. When remov~ fragile roots of the new plants should be

wrapped in plastic or burlapuntil replanting.

American elder is easily grown horn seeds, and a young plantwill bloom in 3 years (Mooberry

and Scott 1980). Seeds can be collected by strippingor cutting clusters from the branches as soon

as the fruit is ripe (Young and Young 1986). Seeds can be prepared for storage or immediate

planhg by simply crushingthe fruitand drying it or by maceratingthe seeds with waterto remove

thepulp before drying. Seeds stored in sealed, airtightcontainersat cool temperatureswill remain

viable for several years (Young and Young 1992).

Elderberry seeds vary considerably in germination requirementsacross the plant’s range (Bir

1992). The seeds are diftlcult to germinatebecause of the hardseed coats. To speed germination,

seeds can be scarifiedwitha 10 to 15-minutesoak in concentratedsulfuric acid wash~ andchilled

at 36° to 40° F (2.2° to 4.4° C) for 2 months before planting (Heit 1967). Seeds may also be

prepared for planting by placing them in moist sand for 90 days at680 to 86° F (20° to 30° C),

followed by 90 days of prechilling at 36° to 40° F (2.2° to 4.4° C) (Bir 1992, Young and Young

1992).
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PlantingMethods

Treated and untreatedseeds should be planted 0.25 in. (6.3 mm) deep at a rate of 35 seeds per

l-ft (30-cm) intervals(Schopmeyer 1974). Seeds maybe planted in the spring, or in the late fall if

well mulched. Untreatedseeds usuallywill not germinateuntilthe second growing season (Coastal

Zone Resources Division 1978, Young and Young 1992).

Larger seedlings should be transplantedas soon as possible after they are obtain~ eitherin the

fall or spring. Late fall or early winter are the best planting times in the Southeast since the plants

are dormant, and some root growth may occur during the winter (Foote and Jones 1989). Roots of

bare-root seedlings should be soaked in waterfor a couple of hours prior to planting. Plantingholes

should be approximately twice as wide as the root mass and about 12 in. (30 cm) deeper. Backfill

soil can be modiikd with organic amendments, but there is evidence thatnative soils are best for

long-tmn plant establishment. Fertilizer should not be added untiljust before new growth begins

to appear in the spring.

Any root covering, such as burlapor plastic, should be removed from balled nurserystoclq and

the roots should be spread apart(Foote and Jones 1989). Seediings should be planted at the same

depth atwhich they had been growing. Holes should thenbe backfilled to the soil line, fmq and

wateredthoroughly. An organic mulch (e.g., pine strawor bark wood chips, or leaves) can be added

to aid establishment.

MAINTENANCE

Weed control is vital during the first 3 to 5 years after planting because seedling growth and

survival can be increased significantly if root systems are established without weed competition

(Henderson 1987). Several methods of weed control are available. Hand and/or mechanical

cultivationwill accomplish weed control, but may be requiredas often as 3 to 5 times annually. To

avoid root darnage,mechanical cultivation should come no closer to the seedlings than6 to 12 in.

(15 to 30 cm) and should go no deeper than3 in. (7.6 cm). Hand cultivation or herbicide treatment

can be used to control weeds near seedlings.

Mowing will control competition for light and space, but weed roots will continue to compete

with seedlings for moistureandnutrients. C= mustbe takenwhen mowing to avoid seedling stem

damage thatcan provide entry sites for disease and insects. Mowing should be done often enough

to keep seedlings clearly visible.

Mulching can be used to control weeds and reduce moisture loss in small plantings. Weeds

should be removed, followed by applicationof a layer of mulch atleast 6 to 8 in. (15 to 20 cm) deep

(Henderson 1987). Sawdus~ tree bark, pine straw, clean ground corn cobs, wood chips, and other
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materialscan be used as mulch. Strawshould be raked away from seedlings in the fall to prevent

the occurrence of overwintering rodentscapable of girdling the seedlings.

Herbicides can be used with handand boom sprayersto control weeds on both large and small

sites (Henderson 1987). A suitable pre-emergent herbicide (e.g., Princep) and post-emergent

herbicide (e.g., Roundup) can be used effmtively. Herbicides should be applied only when needed

andhandledwithextremecam. All manufacturerprecautionsshouldbe followed in use anddisposal

to avoid water supply contaminationandpreventpossible injury to humans,domestic animals, fish

and wildlife, and desirable plants.

Once established,American elder plantsaregenerally hardy,stronggrowers thattoleratesevere

pruning. Plantsmay be cutback to thegroundin early springbefoie the season’sfirstgrowthbegins;

this makes it very suitable for roadside use (Mooberry and Scott 1980, Foote and Jones 1989).

Cuttingthe bushes to the ground every otheryear will usually keep an elderbmy thicket in check

(Bir 1992). Annual pruning of the canes improves fruit production (DeGraaf and Witman 1979).

Individual canes usually die between the third and fifth year and should be removed. Only 5 or

6 strong, l-year-old canes and 1 or 2 older canes per runnershould be left on the plant at annual

pruning.

In managed forests, American elder can be left where it occurs to provide food and shelterfor

wildlife. However, its spreadinggrowth can prevent the development of treeseedlings desired for

theirtimber potential. IrIsuch cases, undesirableplants can be contained with chemical treatment

(Maisenhelder 1955).

CAUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS

American elder is relatively disease and insect free (Coastal Zone Resources Division 1978,

MooberIY and Scott 1980). Hightshoe (1988) Eported occasional leaf spo~ powdery mildews,

thread blight, cankers, verticillium wil~ and other diseases in landscape use. Infrequent insect

problems, none of which areserious,may arisetim borers, grapemealybugs, thrips,andpotato flea

beetles (Hightshoe 1988).

American elder is susceptibleto wind andice damage (Hightshoe 1988) and livestock browsing

(Vines 1960). Older growth is considered to have some forage value for cattle (Hankla 1977).

AlthoughAmerican elder is sometimesbrows~ cattlein certainlocalitiesrefuse to eat it even under

stressconditions (Vines 1960). New growth contains a glucoside thatmay be fatal to cattle and

sheep (Hankla 1977).
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